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Veterans Crowd Gettysburg
Beyond Capacity at Reunion
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BULGARIAN COLUMNS 
HAVE INVADED SERVIA

FIERCE FIGHTING IN 
SOUTH AFRICAN RAND

J-

Servians Have Lost More Men 
Than in the Whole Prev

ious War.
« OFRESPITE FORSettlement Negotiations Fail 

to Placate Angry 
Miners. ■

I Am

▲ BULGARS TO WHIPMANY CASUALTIES
IN STREET BATTLE. SERVIANS FIRST,

Winnipeg Exhibitors Excluded 

from North Dakota Fair — 

Americans Fear Result 
Would Discourage People, .

Charles Gibson of Toronto 
Given Lease of Life Pending 
Investigation of New Evi

dence,

■
vfg Content to Hold Greeks it 

Check Until Other Enemiei 
are Attended to—Some Tall 
Now of New Alliance.

Strikers Refuse Terms and 
Bloody Riots Still Continue 
—Union Leaders Threaten 
to Loose 200,000 Zulus.

I

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 6.—Charles Gibson, the1 

Toronto man who was found guilty of 
murder and sentenced to be hanged 
on Wednesday next, has received a 
respite for three months, until October 
9. The conditions are peculiar for 
in the evidence which so far has been 
adduced no disposition would be felt 
to interfere with the course of Justice.

however,

Winnipeg. July 6.—Canadian exhi
bits are excluded from the fairs of 
North Dakota.

"The finest compliment that could 
be paid to us," said J. Bruce Walker, 
commissioner of immigration, upon re. 
ceipt of advice to that effect.

Communicating this decision to Win
nipeg exhibitors, the secretary of the 
North Dakota Pair Association states 
the reason, which is the fear that local 
exhibitors will be discouraged be
cause of the good showing by Cana
dian exhibits.

London, July 6.—After ten days d 
fighting, more severe and deadly in 
character than anything in the last 
Balkan war, a little light begins U 
break upon the hitherto obscure opera 
tlons. In the first place, the Ser 
vians have lost more men than in th« 
whole previous struggle and semi-olfl 
cial statements issued at Belgrade 
have the appearance of an Intention 
to prepare the public for news of a 
disaster. Desperate fighting, with 
fluctuating fortunes, is proceeding 
along the Vardar and Bregalenitza 
rivers, which seems to be in favor of 
the Bulgarians. Important news has 
been received of the Bulgarian inva
sion of Servia through Belogradchyk. 
about forty-five miles northeast of 
Nish, Servia's most important fortified

No indication is given of the 
strength of the Bulgarian column, at 
this point, but the Bulgarians claim 
to have defeated the Servians and 
captured five guns and a quantity of 
other war material, and by the occu
pation of the passes, to have opened 
the road to Nish.

There is heavy fighting also between 
the Servians and Bulgarians to the 
south of Istip and in the neighborhood 
of Kotchana. About two hundred thou
sand men are engaged and the losses 
on both sides appear to be terrible.

Bulgaria's strategy appears to be to 
hold the Greeks In check, probably 
with comparatively small forces, 
while she deals with Servia. This 
assumption, if correct, would explain 
the victorious advance of the Greek

Unconfirmed reports credit the Bul
garians with victories near Koprlll 
giving them the key to Uskup, and 
with an outflanking movement from 
the south of Tahynes Lake, which 
would cut off the Greek retreat. Sa- 
loniki despatches continue to report 
Greek victories. The Greeks are 
said to have captured sixteen guns 
at Doiran. Evidence of desperate 
fighting is found in the arrival of 
eight thousand wounded at Saloniki, 
taxing the town's accommodations and 
resources to the uttermost.

A conservative estimate of the 
killed or disabled in last week's fight
ing fixes the number at from thirty 
to forty thousand. Thousands of des
titute refugees from the scene of the 
fighting are pouring into Saloniki.

The Greeks ha\e made wholesale 
charges against the Bulgarians of 
burning and pillaging all the villages 
they abandon and of committing mur
ders, mutilations and other horrors. 
More than four thousand refugees are 
concentrated at Nigrita and adjacent 
villages.

London, July 5.—The Bulgarian le
gation received tonight, official con
firmation of the surrender of the Ser
vian Timok division, numbering 
thousand. Six machine guns, tw 
seven quick flrers and a complete com- 
misariat train were also captured. 
Two Servian regiments which cross
ed the frontier into Bulgaria, accord
ing to further advices, have been driv
en back to the north of Egri Palanka.

Greek Minister Leaves Sofia.
Sofia, July 5.—The Greek minister 

withdrew from here today after plac
ing the Greek interests In the hands 
of the French legation.

A Hopeless Campaign.
Vienna. July 5.—Private reporte 

from Belgrade indicate that even Ser
vian official quarters are beginning ti 
fear that the campaign against the 
Bulgarians is almost hopeless. For 
Bulgaria the attitude of Roumanie 
const.lutes the greatest menace. The 
Roumanian army has been provision
ally mobilized, but the government 
makes her future attitude dependent 
upon the course of the negotiations 
a nth Bulgaria.

It Is hoped here that Bulgarian 
statesmen will perceive the necessity 
of coming to a speedy ana amicable 
settlement with their neighbor, whose 
friendship at the present moment lc of 
such vital necessity to Bulgaria.

The Servian loss of the Timok divis
ion, In addition to the breaking up of 
the Dzinya division, is regarded in well 
informed circles in Vienna as presag
ing a speedy conclusion of the war.

Turkey Wants Neutrality.

Booking at Yhl
KU AT 'BLOODY ANGLE ^

Johannesburg, July 6.—The strike, 
Which involved practically all the 

d miners on the Rand, is not yettnded

The authorities were finally com
pelled to declare martial law, and 
fiurlng several hours today, the 

ps raked the streets with rifle 
Negotiations for settlement 

were opened this afternoon and 
brought to what was thought to be 
a successful close after several hours’ 
deliberation. The strike leaders at 
first agreed to the terms proposed. 
General Louis Botha, ex-premier of 
the Union of South Africa, Sir 
George A. Faeear, chairman of the 
East Rand proprietory mines, and 
General Smith, took part In the nego
tiations.

While negotiations were going on 
there occurred the fiercest and most 
sanguinary conflicts between the po
lice and the troops, and the mobs that 
had yet taken place. Early In the 
afternoon crowds gathered in front of 
the Rand Club and began to stone 
It. They disregarded orders to dis
perse, and the troops fired with dead- 
ly effect. Near the Union Club an- 

JL other mob was scattered by the 
dragoons, who charged fiercely.

i mSTtroo
ire.

representationsStrong
were made, that if/time were allowed 
new evidence would be brought for-

Despite the efforts of the regular 
army, thousands of veterans spent the 
night on Gettysburg field with noth
ing between them and the stars but 
their clot’'as and their courage and 
nothing bet-reen them and the bard 
earth but a little more of the same

1
i%rr-:ward, sufficient to Justify the order

ing of a new trial and affidavits to 
this effect have been submitted.

His Excellency’s advisors, it is un
derstood, do not regard these Lîfida- 
vits as sufficient in themselves to war
rant a new' trial, but decided to recom
mend that time be given to produce 
the evidence. Accordihgly the respite 
has been granted. If the evidence is 
not forthcoming the sentence will be 
carried Into effect.

; II. S. HOUSE WILL■
fll

-Ithing.
It wasn’t the fault of the regulars 

and It wc--’t the fault of the veter-: 
ans. The railroads poured the thou
sands into Gettysburg, and train after 
train that was due early cassé crawl
ing In after midnight.

Major Normoyle, at the Quartermas
ter's Department, U. 8. A., to charge 
of the vast camp, was up all night with 
the army officers. Major Normoyle 
declared to-day that probably 53.0C9 
veterans will be on the field by night. 
5.000 more than was expected.

In the rounds the regulars made of 
the camp in the early hours they ran 
Into many things that made them 

While other veterans shivered 
In the cbtll befogeibeda wn-ihey found 
g Pennsylvanian In .his Tëfff Tying onH 
three blankets, with thfee over him and 
nine beneathUiis cot. The Pennsyl
vanian was keeplnr them for friends, 
be said.

hÏÀI

’reposai Now in Washington 

for Investigation of Lobby 
Charges Independently of 

Senate—Vote Wednesday,

: The uproar brought à platoon of 
police, who, thinking the hotel had 
been attacked, started to fire. General 
Botha and General Smuts from the 
balcony, signalled to the police to 
stop and just averted a tragedy.

Afterwards the mob surrounded a 
department store owned by Chudlelgh

Some of the principal streets were Bros., one of whom is accused of hav- 
the scene of sharp engagements. Am- ing fired a revolver at the strikers 
balances were kept busy for the sol--' from a window of the Rand Club. The 
dfers aimed to kill- Within a com- rioters threw three sticks of dynamite 
parattvely short timer and In a com- into the store and were preparing to 
paratlvely short area, about sixty of 
the rlotors were killed or wounded.
The fighting In other quarters swelled 
the casualty list, It Is believed, to 
considerably over a hundred. The 
terms of the proposed settlement are 
as follows :

1. The strike Is to be Immediately 
declared off, the strikers to return 
to their homes ; all further dlsturban- 
ces shall cease and no more property 
Is to be destroyed.

2. The new Kletnfonteln strikers 
are to be reinstated and the govern 
ment is to grant suitable compensa
tion to the strikebreakers who are in 
no wav to be victimized.

3. The strikers hi other mines are 
to return to their work and are to be 
taken back as mining operations are 
resumed. No victimization to take 
place.

4. Representatives of the works 
are at liberty to lay any other griev
ances before the government, who 
will enquire Into them.

Many Killed. Washington, July 5.—The House 
wrestled several hours today with a 
proposal for a lobby investigation on 
its own account and finally deferred 

, a vote until Wednesday. Although 
debate had been “limited" to one 
hour, It raged throughout the entire 
sitting, and ignoring warnings of the 
Republican leader to "get down to 
business,” the l 

“ adjourn on lack
ently sentiment was almost unani
mous for an investigation.

Before the House adjourned all 
amendments accepted had been to 
broaden the scope. The House inves
tigation probably will be distinct from 
that of the Senate.

The most noteworthy feature was 
the elimination of a provision for the 
employment of counsel by the House 
committee. Representative Jefferson 
D. Levy, of New York, flatly opposed 
the investigation and suggested the 
possibility that Samuel Untermeyer, 
counsel for the "money trust" com
mittee, might be engaged.

Finally the provision for counsel 
was dropped.

loot the place when the dragoon* 
charged and dispersed them.

The editor* of the vartoü» newspar 
with the federated House was forced to 

of quorum. App&r-pers conferred 
union leaders tonight with the result 
that the Typographical Union will 
publish a paper giving colories* re
port* of event* without comment.

f,

MONTREAL ORANGEMEN 
HEIR STRONG SERMON 

IT ANNUAL SERVICE
BIG SUM PQR 

AGRICULTURE
A Day of Terrorism.

Except at the time of the Jameson 
raid, in 1896, and the outbreak of the 
war in 1899, this city has not experi
enced such a day of terrorism a* Sat. 
urday. The chief difference was that 
the populace was Involved in a larger 
spirit and with a greater display of bit
terness.

The mob* In the business section of 
the town caused less fear than the 
desperadoes who were threatening to 
dynamite the homes of the wealthy lu 
the outskirts. All places of business 
were closed and the troops were de
pended upon to guard them, while 
bands of citizens, armed with rifles, 
patrolled the residential quarter*.
Every male resident capable of bear
ing arms was on duty.

The rioting began When a body of 
strikers forced their way Into the 
Rand club, which particularly excited 
their enmity because Its members 
are the mine owners. They practi- Special to The Standard, 
cally demolished everything on the Ottawa, July 6.—The Department of 
ground floor. Three tlçaes a detach- Agriculture has made public the dle- 
men of dragoons rode through the ,. ,mob to the accompaniment of Jeers, trlbu",lm of the grant for ald to 
broken bricks and stones. Three sgricultural education in Ontario. The 
times the mob was scattered, but it largest grant Into which the total 
quickly reformed. The troops fired 8um of $195,733 Is divided Is $80,000 
a volley over the heads of the rioters, for district representatives, men who 
and then two volley* directly, into are placed in local centre* as expert 
their rank*. advisers on farming topics. The next

The rioters fled to the side streets, largest Is one of $51,500 for buildings 
yelling derisively, but leaving behind at the Ontario Agricultural College; 
a large number of killed and wounded. thi8 Is spread over buildings for poul-

The dragoons at length withdrew try, field husbandry, apiary, dairy and 
and local troop* took command of the bacteriological department, Next In 
four principal streets, which they 
swept with their rifles whenever the 
rioters started to return.

In the meantime, from the roof tops 
the troops were assailed with all sorts 
j)f missiles and bullets from revolvers.
After almost three hour*’ fighting, 
delegates from the strike committee, 
who had conferred with Generals 
Botha and Smut*, marched through 
the streets under a white flag, an
nouncing that an armistice had been 
arranged and ordering the men to re
turn to their homes. Ambulances 
went about picking up the wounded 
throughout the fighting.

The strike leaders said at midnight 
that the terms of settlement v^re be
ing accepted all along the reef.

I, C, R. Station at Aulac Brok
en Into and $115 Stolen — 

Thief Set Fire to Barn 

Damage Heavy.

Rev, Joseph Sullivan Depre
cated Suggestion that Ro
man- Catholics are Organiz

ing for Political Purposes.

A;
Department of Agriculture 

Makes Public Distribution of 

Grant to Aid in Advance

ment of Farming,

ROMAN CATHOLiC CHURCH 
BURNER I MONTREAL

Mobs Re assembled.
Moncton, July 6 —Some time be

tween Saturday night and Sunday 
morning, the I. C. R. station building 
at Aulac was broken into and $115 
cash and some express parcels stolen. 
A barn near the station was set on 
fire and a cow, an automobile and oth
er contents belonging to Station Agent 
Powell were burned.

The station building had a narrow 
escape but was saved by the efforts of 
residents and after the fire it was dis
covered that a burglary had been com
mitted. The police of Amherst, Sack- 
ville and the I. C. R., have been noti
fied and are now at work on the case.

Johannesburg, July 6.—The mobs 
re-assembled today. All trains and 
street cars have suspended service, 
the crews refusing to work. No 
newspapers were able to publish to
day. Additional troops guard the 
Rand Club, which was the scene of 
serious encounters Saturday. A great 
mob assembled outside the building, 
shouting and Jeering the troops. Up 
to three o’clock Sunday afternoon 
there had been no further Jrinf» 
only a spark was required to start a
conflagration.

The opinion was very general that 
the government has made serious 
blunder* throughout the present try
ing situation. When General Louis 
Botha, the ex-premier of the Union of 
South Africa, and General Smuts, 
minister of the interior, mines 
defence, arrived at Johannesburg they 

amazed at the strikers’ organtza- 
and the desperate state of the 
r8. The federal uplone are flush- 
,-lth success and confident they 

are complete master* of the situa
tion.

Montreal, July 6 — The annual par
ade of the members of the Orange 
lodges In Montreal, which takes place 
on the Sunday preceding 
versary of the battle of the Boyne, 
occurred today, some 250 Orangemen 
participating.

The paradera marched to Olivet 
Baptist church, where they were ad
dressed by Rev. Joseph Sullivan, who 
in his sermon made reference to the 
suggestion made at the recent Reman 
Catholic gathering at Three Rivers 
that members of that church should 
organize for political purposes along 
religious lines. He deprecated such 
Ideas and said he was convinced that 
they were not held by genuine lead- 

of Roman Catholic thought.

the annl-

St, Charles Church Damaged 

to Extent of $200,000 on 
Saturday Afternoon — Ad
joining Property Injured.

Montreal, July 5—The St Charles' 
Catholic Church in this cityRoman

was destroyed by fire this afternoon. 
The loss amounted to $200,000, cover
ed by insurance. Two firemen were 
slightly injured by a falling ladder. 
The blaze originated in the organ loft 
either from defective electric wiring 
or from the carelessness of workmen 
who have been engaged on interior 
repairs.

St. Gabriel's church on the neighbor
ing property, was saved but the Pres
bytery was damaged when the steeple 
of St. Charles’ church fell, portions 
of the heavy masonry and the heavy 
bells crashing through the roof.

TWO THEATRES ARE 
BURNED IN OTTAWA, 

BUT NO LIKES LOST

NOVA SCOTIAN SECURES
HIGH MUSICAL HONOR.size comes a grant of $10,000 to en

courage agriculture In the public . . .. .K
schools, partly by grants and partly Toronto, July 6 —At the recent ex- 
bv helping teachers to attempt courses aminations held in connection with 
for Instruction. the Canadian Guild of Organists, Al-

Sttoek and seed judging courses get fred E. Whitehead, of Truro, N- S.. 
$7,500; Women's Institute work get obtained the diploma of fellowship 
$6 500; fall, fair and field crop Judg- (F.C.G.O.), and Jean Châtelain, a 
Ing courses get $5,300; a similar sum student at the Ontario Institute for 
goes to educational work in counec- the Blind, Çrantford, was succsesfui 
tlon with marketing fuis products, in the assoclatleshlp (A.C.G.O.) ex- 
organizing co-operative ectettea, etc. amination.
For drainage work there Is » grant 
of $5,000, another grant of $5,000 la 
for the purpose of getting more land 
for the Ontario Veterinary College, 
and there are a number of smaller 
grants.

were 
lion 
leade 
ed w

unions are ready toThe trades 
carry out any order that la given 
them. The leaders have already com
manded the newspapers to cease pub. 
ltcation until further notice. They 
count on the government’s fear of the 
natives 200,000 of whom are locked In 
the compounds at the mines. They 
might start looting and killing if un
loosed. The terms of settlement fail
ed to stipulate when the men should 
return to work, thus leaving matter* 
in a chaotic condition.

The Nickel and the Grand Op

era House Destroyed—Aud
iences Dismissed in Good 
Order,

PREPARING ANOTHER ALLIANCE.

St. Petersburg, July 6.—The Reich 
asserts that pourparlers are passing 
between Greece. Servia. Montenegro 
and Roumanta with the object of form
ing a new quadruple alliance.

Rumors are persistent that Turkey 
threatens war unless Bulgaria evacu
ated Rodoesto and the coast of Mar
mora.

MANY IMMIGRANTS
LAND AT HALIFAX.

Halifax, July 6.—The North Ger
man Lloyd tiner Hanover from Brem
en, landed ?X'7 passengers here on 
Baturfay. Fine weather was encoun
tered all the way over. She sighted 
two large Icebergs 500 miles off Sable 
Island. The steamer Uranium, 
which arrived here today from Rot
terdam, landed 480 passengers. Near
ly all the immigrants are bound for 
points in western Canada.

Ottawa, July 6.—Fire which started 
in the rear of the Nickel moving pic
ture theatre on Albert street before 
midnight Saturday, destroyed that 
building, as well as the Grand Opera 
House next door and for a time It 
threatened tp assume serious propor
tions. Fortunately no lives were lost, 
but Watchman Jacquith of the Nickel 
Theatre had a close call. He was 
found by the fire men In an uncon
scious condition. The origin of the 
fire Is unknown.

Damage to the extent of $115,000 
well covered by Insurance, was done 
by the fire. When the first alarm was 
sent in the audience had just left the 
Nickel and a performance of Tempest 
and Sunshine was still in progress at 
the Grand.

The actors continued their speech
es and the play finished, th» audience 
being dismissed in, orderly manner. 
The Grand was Ottawa’s first play
house, many players who have since

SHI LIFE WILL TALE 
REINSURANCE ON TIE 

ROME LIFE’S POLICIES

Demand Governor's Removal.
Pretoria, July 6.—The removal of 

the Governor General of South Africa, 
Viscount Gladstone, Is demanded by, 
the federated trades union. At a 
meeting of the federation today, at 
which 1,200 delegates were present, 
It was unanimously resolved to petl 
tion the Imperial government to take 
this action because the governor gen
eral employed troops to suppress the 
strike.

Anarchy Relgna.
The casualties resulting from the 

fighting Saturday are now estimated 
at lid. Two officers, three soldiers 
and several policemen were wounded. 
The strike leaders were apparently 
trying tonight to get the men to ac
cept the terme, but on all sides dis
satisfaction is expressed. A spirit of 
anarchy has been roused which is dif
ficult to control.

A great crowd of striker» wearing 
red badges surrounded the Carlton 
Hotel, where the terms of settlement 
were being arranged last night. When 
the leaders announced from the bal
cony that a settlement bad been 
agreed to, they were greeted with 
shouts:

“What about the dead? You’ve been 
bought”

$75.000 FIRE IN
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Hamilton, Ont., July 6.—Fire did 
damage to the extent of seventy-five 
thousand dollars today in the old 
freight sheds of the Hamilton, Grims
by and Beamsville Railway at the 
corner of St Catherine and Main 
streets.

Constantinople, July 5.—A semi
official statement declares that the 
government desires to maintain neu
trality. It adds significantly that the 
conflict between the Balkan allies has 
aroused excitement in the Turkish 

which it will be difficult for

BULLION FOR THE
BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, July 6 —Bullion amounting 
to £19,000 was taken into the Bank 
of England on balance today.

Ministers Go Home.

Toronto» Ont.. July 6—The Mone
tary Times learns that an arrange
ment Is In progress for the reassur
ance of the Home Life Association of 
Canada by the Sun Life. There is 
every prospect, says the Times, that 
this deal will be consummated In the 
near future. The terms proposed are 
said to fully secure the policy-holders 
and to have the approval of the de
partment of Insurance.

the government to check If Turkey 
gained world wide fame having play- does not obtain just and equitable 
ed there, including Wilson Barrett, recognition of her rights.
Thomas Keane, Madame Mojeska, Sir The opinion Is general In tnfluen- 
Henry Irving and others. The Ma- tial Turkish quarters that Turkey 
sonic lodges, which had their rooms should take prompt advantage of the 
In the third story of the Nickel building present splendid opportunity to vo
lost $9,000 worth of furniture and re- cover some of her lost territory, 
gaiia. Continued on page 2.

STELLARTON MAN 18
DROWNED AT SYDNEY

Sydney, July 6.—A young man nam
ed Joseph Parker, 
to Stellarton, was 
Lake near Broughton today. Parker 
went In swimming, and It Is thought 
he was seized with cramps. His 
body was recovered.

Sofia, July 6.—The Bulgarian mlnls- 
and Cettlnje have 

recalled and the Bulgarian inter
ests have been confided to Russia. 
The Sobranje has been convoked for

aged 24, belonging 
drowned in Loon ten St Belgrade

Continued on page 2.
i
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